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The goal of the U.S. COVID-19 vaccination program is to mount a safe, effective, and comprehensive

vaccination campaign. To achieve this goal, the national vaccination effort will depend on reaching

people in all communities across the United States. Administering vaccine to almost all the US

population will depend on having an adequate supply of vaccine and ample, accessible immunization

sites that provide access to the vaccine in every community.

In addition to public health, pharmacy, and provider vaccination sites which serve as the backbone of

most jurisdiction’s COVID-19 vaccination program, other strategies for vaccination sites will be

needed. Mobile Community Vaccination Centers (CVC) is one of those strategies.

The President has directed the federal government to establish new federally supported CVCs. To

ensure that jurisdictions have the resources and infrastructure to deploy mobile CVCs and as stated in

the National Strategy for COVID-19 Response and Pandemic Preparedness, FEMA has been charged

with managing the set-up and operation of these Mobile CVCs, which are transportable units that are

self-contained with the necessary equipment and supplies for administering vaccinations to a specific

population for a defined and limited time period.

FEMA Logistics Management Directorate has been tasked to develop a solution that will meet the

needs for this mobile application. There is a strong interest from jurisdictions for this type of mobile

vaccination solution that would assist in providing access to vaccines for hard-to-reach and underserved

communities in urban and rural areas.

Background 
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✓ Two Mobile Vaccine Units will be touring Nevada.

✓ 8,000 J&J one dose vaccines will be distributed

✓ 13 stops N. Nevada - last stop in W. Wendover on May 1

✓ 12 stops S. Nevada – last stop Laughlin on May 3

✓ FEMA owned and on loan for 60 days

✓ Set-up / breakdown approximately 4 hours on transition days 

FEMA is sending mobile vaccination units (MVU) to Nevada to support equitable distribution of COVID-19 

vaccine to vulnerable populations in rural and tribal areas where limited medical infrastructure exists.



Who’s eligible to receive the vaccine at MVUs?

Anyone over the age of 18 will be eligible to receive a vaccination. 

Vaccination process at an MVU?

No appt neccessary, information and screening, vaccine administration, and patient monitoring and 

release

Who will staff MVUs?

MVUs will be staffed by registered nurses, vaccinators and vaccination preparers; registration and 

screening personnel; and security from local communities.

What will the operating hours be?

Variable to meet the need of the community request and populations 

What’s the daily capacity?

The MVUs are expected to handle a minimum of 250 people per day including walk-in 

capability within the available supply.

Which vaccine(s) will be offered?

The one-dose Johnson & Johnson vaccine will be used to enhance efficiency and 

maximize the number of doses administered through the team.

Questions/Answers



Low risk patients stay to the left and proceed back to their 

vehicles to complete observation.

Where will the vaccine come from? 

The vaccine will come out of the state’s federal vaccine allocation.

Will MVUs provide vaccines to undocumented populations?

No one over the age of 18 will be turned away. 

What form(s) of identification will be required to get vaccinated?

Age verification if there is a concern of under age. J&J is only approved for 18 and up, check 

with local health authorities for other vaccine options for the 16 and up age group.

Six socially distanced vaccination stations. 

How will people register for the vaccine at MVUs?

All events will be first come, first serve. 

Will you allow walk-ups?  Yes

Can people from outside the designated community register or walk up? Yes

How do you plan to promote MVUs to the targeted populations? Coordination with 

community partners through Immunize Nevada for location specific and state communication 

channels.

Q & A Continued



6 to 8 socially distanced observation stations

What considerations have been given to vaccine equity in reaching Nevada’s hardest hit 

communities with the highest risk of COVID-19 exposure and infection?

Locations, hours of operations, translators and much more has been considered. 

Will MVUs provide language services for non-English speakers? If so, which ones?

Yes, Spanish. 

Will MVUs provide ASL interpretation, if needed? No

Will there be services for people with intellectual and physical disabilities? What about visual 

impairments? Yes. There is a FEMA Disability Integration Advisor at each site.

What’s the MVU’s route? How many locations will they visit?

North - 2 routes, 13 sites

South – 12 sites 

How did you pick each location and why?

Coordination with local and tribal Emergency Managers and Local/tribal Health Authority 

How long will MVUs travel around Nevada? 30 days each

What will happen to the MVUs after the Nevada mission?

Returned to FEMA mission for Region IX

Q & A Continued



Staffing Plan

Agency Partners
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